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Host Rich says:
Prologue: The crew of the Apache finds themselves still in 1974 and still inhabiting the bodies of other people. Their attempt at shutting down the power grid to the city and surrounding area hoping that it is just a big holo program seems to have been for naught. So what will they try next and will it succeed or will they really do something <cont
Host Rich says:
::To change the timeline? We shall see?
Host Rich says:
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Resume Mission}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}
Host XO_Lt_Cmdr_Polo says:
::at his desk in the oval office, sipping coffee from a mug with the presidential seal on. he is writing his speech trying to ignore the FCO snoring::
FCO_LtJg_Odain says:
::Sound asleep on the couch of the oval office::
CEO_Ens_Wall says:
@:sighs and picks up soda can::
CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
@:Finished another mug of coffee... looking over some paperwork... a bit uncomfortable in her blue skirt and jacket Air Force dress uniform::
Host XO_Lt_Cmdr_Polo says:
::looks at the clock on the wall and decides that Lt Odain has slept long enough::
Host Kissinger says:
:: walks into the presidents outer office:: Shirley: Is he in? :: point to the oval office::
Host XO_Lt_Cmdr_Polo says:
::leaves his desk and shakes his vice president awake:: FCO: Lieutenant, I think you slept long enough. ::smiles::
CEO_Ens_Wall says:
@::takes a long slow drink::
Host Kissinger says:
Action: The Secretary buzzes the president's office
CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
@CEO: We need to get some solid information before we can really plan our next move.
Host XO_Lt_Cmdr_Polo says:
::still confused by the archaic device pressed a button:: *Secretary*: Yes dear?
FCO_LtJg_Odain says:
::Shocked:: XO: Sorry Commander, I was up late watching this thing they call a television. It’s like a holodeck but without the physical part
CEO_Ens_Wall says:
@CTO: The question is how do we go about getting that info
Host Kissinger says:
<Shirley> *XO*; Sir Mr. Kissinger is here to see you.

FCO_LtJg_Odain says:
::Hears the intercom:: XO: Great, wonder what he wants now.
Host XO_Lt_Cmdr_Polo says:
::nods and smiles to the FCO and signals him to straighten his clothes:: *Secretary*: Is he on the agenda or does he come unannounced as usual?
Host XO_Lt_Cmdr_Polo says:
FCO: I guess we will know very soon now.
CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
@CEO: I say I make a trip to the local Radio Shack for some parts and see about putting together something close to a basic tricorder. It's going to be big and ugly, they barely have transistors in this time, one step above vacuum tubes, but it's better than nothing. We can't shut anything down if we can't find it.
FCO_LtJg_Odain says:
::Straightens the wrinkles out of the suit:: XO: Ya know, I think I need to change clothes soon. A sonic shower would be wonderful.
TO_Sekhmanek says:
::Walks up to the secretary's desk and clears his throat.:: Secretary: I've been sent to see the President. I have some papers for him.
CEO_Ens_Wall says:
@:pulls out a note pad and pencil and begins writing a list of parts
Host Kissinger says:
<Shirley>*XO*: As usual Mr. President. :: smiles at Mr. Kissinger
CEO_Ens_Wall says:
@CTO: mmmmm it shouldn’t be too hard to do
Host XO_Lt_Cmdr_Polo says:
FCO: I enjoy the water. Why don't you get into one of our guest suites and refresh yourself up?
FCO_LtJg_Odain says:
XO: Not a bad idea, I will do just that once we find out what Mr. Kissinger wants.
Host XO_Lt_Cmdr_Polo says:
*Secretary*: Then by all means let him in. Before he brings the door down.
CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
@CEO: Hard, but not impossible. I'm sure as Sec. of Def. you have unlimited finances in all practical terms. It's not like buying a tank or a fighter.
Host XO_Lt_Cmdr_Polo says:
FCO: Good don't make me give you an order about it. ::smiles::
FCO_LtJg_Odain says:
XO: Of course not, Sir ::Grins a bit::
Host Kissinger says:
:: smiles back at the secretary and walks into the oval office::
Host XO_Lt_Cmdr_Polo says:
::looks at Kissinger:: Howdy Mr. Secretary of State to what we owe your visit to?
CEO_Ens_Wall says:
@CTO: They should have a lab here, maybe we should check that out
TO_Sekhmanek says:
::Walks up to the secretary's desk and clears his throat.:: Secretary: I've been sent to see the President. I have some papers for him.
Host Kissinger says:
XO: Mr. president I am just following up on what you all thought of Mr. Rockefeller?
CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
@CEO: I don't think they have labs in the Pentagon, this is an administrative complex. If I recall the R&D is all done at someplace called Ft. Meade in Maryland.
Host Kissinger says:
<Shirley> TO: Yes Captain we are expecting you please go right in.
CEO_Ens_Wall says:
@CTO: What about this area 51?

Host XO_Lt_Cmdr_Polo says:
Kissinger: I think we like the guy, but of course it is not my decision, but Mr. Ford's.
TO_Sekhmanek says:
::Nods and knocks on the door before entering.::
CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
@CEO: Remember the Temporal Prime Directive. If this really is the past, we can't show them our technology or science. We have to do this quietly.
Host XO_Lt_Cmdr_Polo says:
::loud:: TO: Come on in.
Host Kissinger says:
:: looks at the FCO: FCO: Well what do you think of him Mr. Ford?
FCO_LtJg_Odain says:
::Sighs:: Kissinger: He seems like a good candidate. He would be a great choice for vice president, I think anyway ::Glances to the XO::
Host XO_Lt_Cmdr_Polo says:
::makes a slight nod to the FCO::
TO_Sekhmanek says:
::Enters the room.:: XO: Mr. President, I was ordered to deliver this to you, sir.
CEO_Ens_Wall says:
@CTO: Ok, lets find this Radio shack place then ::rips notes of page::
Host XO_Lt_Cmdr_Polo says:
TO: Who sends it, Captain?
CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
@::Goes to a phone book and looks up addresses of local electronics supply stores::
TO_Sekhmanek says:
XO: The Pentagon, sir.
Host XO_Lt_Cmdr_Polo says:
TO: The Secretary of Defense? How is the old fella?
CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
@CEO: Let's roll.
TO_Sekhmanek says:
XO: Good, sir. He sends his regards as well.
CEO_Ens_Wall says:
@::stands up and straightens shirt::
Host Kissinger says:
XO:/FCO: Good then I believe it is time to inform the rest of the staff that you wish to keep on staff. I believe that they would be the ones that were here when you were talking about this Star Trek thing I believe you called a tricorder.
CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
@::Heads for the outside after calling for a military sedan for transport::
CEO_Ens_Wall says:
@CTO: I hate the clothing of this century
CEO_Ens_Wall says:
@::follows CTO::
Host XO_Lt_Cmdr_Polo says:
::takes the document from the TO:: TO: Any news worth to report from him?
CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
@CEO: At least you don't have to wear a skirt and pantyhose... stop bitching. ::rolls eyes::
FCO_LtJg_Odain says:
Kissinger: Speaking of tricorder, wouldn’t happen to know where we could find one could ya? ::Smiles at Kissinger::
CEO_Ens_Wall says:
@CTO: Pantyhose???
CEO_Ens_Wall says:
@Self: barbarians
CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
@CEO: These nylons on my legs... yes.
TO_Sekhmanek says:
::Raises an eyebrow at Kissinger.:: XO: No, sir. Nothing noteworthy.
Host Kissinger says:
FCO: I believe that maybe they have one out in Hollywood.
CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
@::Gets into the back seat of the sedan and smoothes the skirt down and waits for them to drive off::
FCO_LtJg_Odain says:
Kissinger: Hollywood you say? Is that far from here?
CEO_Ens_Wall says:
@::looks out window::
TO_Sekhmanek says:
::Takes a key ring out of his pocket and unlocks the handcuffs on his briefcase.::
CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
@::Gives driver the address::
Host Kissinger says:
:: shakes his head wishing that he had never brought the subject up::
Host XO_Lt_Cmdr_Polo says:
TO: I will read the document in private. When you head to the Pentagon please inform Mr. Secretary of Defense that I would like to see him and his staff at his earliest convenience.
TO_Sekhmanek says:
::Nods.:: Aye, sir. ::Hands him the key to the briefcase.::
Host XO_Lt_Cmdr_Polo says:
Kissinger/FCO: Gentlemen, if you could continue this in the next room? I have some work to attend to. ::takes the key from the TO and smirks at him::
Host Kissinger says:
FCO: Sir have you lost your mind again? You know that it is on the far shore in California.
FCO_LtJg_Odain says:
Kissinger: Ah, yes. Of course. Just pulling your leg
FCO_LtJg_Odain says:
XO: Very well.
TO_Sekhmanek says:
::Smiles at the President, unsure how to respond.::
CEO_Ens_Wall says:
@::watches the scenery deep in thought::
Host Kissinger says:
:: thinks to himself just what we need a couple jokesters in the white house::
CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
@::Waits for the sedan to stop and gets out and heads into the electronics store. Walks along the shelves looking over components, thinking it's like touring a museum::
Host XO_Lt_Cmdr_Polo says:
TO: I look forward to seeing you later with the Secretary, Ens..uhmm Captain. For now you are dismissed.
CEO_Ens_Wall says:
@::follows CTO, is amazed at what he sees and groan in despair::
TO_Sekhmanek says:
::Nods.:: XO: Yes, sir,.. Mr. President. ::Exits the room.::
Host XO_Lt_Cmdr_Polo says:
::sits on his chair and waits for Kissinger and Ford to leave the room::
CEO_Ens_Wall says:
@::grabs trolley and begins to move down the isle picking things off the shelf::
CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
@CEO: It's like they taught us in PRISM... to Improvise, Adapt, and Overcome... but this is ridiculous.


Host Kissinger says:
XO: Fine sir. Please let me know when you have informed the rest of the staff. :: leaves the oval office::
TO_Sekhmanek says:
::Halts outside the door for a moment to clear his thoughts and concentrate on what's going on.::
FCO_LtJg_Odain says:
Kissinger: Sir, if you will. We can continue this in my office. Where ever that may be. I do have an office right??
CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
@::Starts adding stuff to the cart as well, two Engineers on a spree::
Host XO_Lt_Cmdr_Polo says:
::opens the document and starts reading::
CEO_Ens_Wall says:
@CTO: As Captain Scott told me once nothing is impossible, but this is beyond a damn joke
CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
@CEO: Reminds me of what Ambassador Spock once said about working with stone knives and bearskins. ::chuckles::
Host Kissinger says:
FCO: Of course you do sir it is right down here :: heads for the Vice President's office thinking that every one around here must be suffering from a bad case of memory loss::
CEO_Ens_Wall says:
@::chuckles::
FCO_LtJg_Odain says:
::Follows Kissinger out of the oval office and down the hall::
CEO_Ens_Wall says:
@CTO: We might need another trolley at this rate
TO_Sekhmanek says:
::Walks out of the White House and gets into his car to return to the Pentagon.::
CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
@CEO: Not to mention a cargo truck to get it back.
Host XO_Lt_Cmdr_Polo says:
::reads the daily briefings from the pentagon and thinks:: Self: Oh my this makes the paperwork on the Apache look funny.
CEO_Ens_Wall says:
@CTO: Haven’t they heard of miniaturization yet?
Host XO_Lt_Cmdr_Polo says:
::goes back to writing his resignation speech::
TO_Sekhmanek says:
::Watches the scenery go by as his driver takes him to his destination.::
CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
@CEO: This IS miniaturized... 15 years before this, before the space program, they didn't even have transistorized circuits, they were using vacuum tubes.
Host XO_Lt_Cmdr_Polo says:
::wonders if boosting the space exploration program would constitute a breach of the time line::
Host Kissinger says:
:: enters the Vice President's office:: FCO: Sir have you thought about how long it will be before you plan on pardoning the President after he resigns?
CEO_Ens_Wall says:
@CTO: I suppose we had better get this stuff back to the Pentagon, I’m going to need a spare room, I cant do this in the office
Host XO_Lt_Cmdr_Polo says:
::stops for a second and thinks:: *Secretary*: Kimberley, do you know who is behind that show on TV named Star Trek?
FCO_LtJg_Odain says:
Kissinger: Pardon? What has he done wrong to need one?
CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
@CEO: We can use a conference room, and I'll help... I was CEO of the Dublin for 9 months. If I can totally overhaul a crashed Norway class in an energy-dampening field, I can make this.
CEO_Ens_Wall says:
@CTO: Excellent, ::makes mental note to not underestimate the CTO::
TO_Sekhmanek says:
@::Arrives at an electronics store. His driver pulls up next to a government issued sedan. He steps out of the car and figures it more practical to wait instead of going to find the Secretary of Defense.::
Host Kissinger says:
<Shirley> :: Looks at he intercom funny:: *XO*: Sir I am Shirley. How ever the answer to your question is Gene Roddenberry.
CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
@CEO: It's why the XO asked for me specifically... I can swag most anything, most anyplace. I'm a fully qualified Engineer, Tactical, and Combat Medic.
Host XO_Lt_Cmdr_Polo says:
::chuckles:; *Shirley*: Oh I am sorry, it must be the stress. Could you do me a favor and call him. The sooner the better.
CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
@::Loads all the electronics stuff into the large trunk of the sedan and gets in for the trip back to the Pentagon::
CEO_Ens_Wall says:
@::smiles and makes note to get to know CTO better::
Host Kissinger says:
FCO: Well sir with this whole Watergate thing I believe you will need to just give him a general pardon for any involvement that he is suppose to have had.
CEO_Ens_Wall says:
@CTO: Lets get out of here and get this thing together
FCO_LtJg_Odain says:
Kissinger: Yes, you are right. How long do you think I should wait before issuing the pardon?
CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
@::Nods and send the driver on the way back::
Host Kissinger says:
<Shirley> *XO*: I will try sir however rumor has it that he is harder to get a hold of than you are.
Host XO_Lt_Cmdr_Polo says:
*Shirley*: Well I am sure our friends in the secret service will know how to get in touch with him. If not this country is in worse shape than we imagine.
Host Kissinger says:
FCO: The longer the better however I would wait at least a month before you pardon him.
FCO_LtJg_Odain says:
Kissinger: Very well. A month it is
CEO_Ens_Wall says:
@::starts making sketches on a pad ::
TO_Sekhmanek says:
@::Grumbles and gets back into his car, asking the driver to follow the Secretary of Defense's sedan.::
Host Kissinger says:
<Shirley> *XO*: And you really believe that sir :: chuckles:: I will get them on it however don't hold your breath.
Host XO_Lt_Cmdr_Polo says:
*Shirley*: Well after that I will have to involve the CIA. ::grins:: thank you Shirley do what you can.
Host XO_Lt_Cmdr_Polo says:
::goes back to writing::
CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
@::Waits for the driver to arrive back at the Pentagon::
FCO_LtJg_Odain says:
Kissinger: Just out of curiosity what is the media been saying about this Watergate thing?
Host Kissinger says:
<Shirley> *XO*: And after this mess in Vietnam do you really trust the CIA sir?
CEO_Ens_Wall says:
@::yawns::
Host XO_Lt_Cmdr_Polo says:
*Shirley*: I may not trust them entirely, but darn I think they will be able to find a public figure. Come on Shirley it cannot be that hard. Imagine how the Russian would laugh if they heard us.
CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
@CEO: We're going to need another meal delivered and a lot of coffee to cobble this thing together.
Host Kissinger says:
FCO: For the most part the media has only been making speculation and seem to be getting their information from some person calling them self Deep Throat.
CEO_Ens_Wall says:
@CTO: Something hot would be nice, what about hamburgers?
FCO_LtJg_Odain says:
::Laughs:: Kissinger: Deep Throat you say. And we have no clue as to who this is?
CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
@CEO: Let's go all-out. Steak and eggs with hash browns and fruit. I'm sure the cafeteria can swag that up if you order it.
Host Kissinger says:
<Shirley> *XO*: To be truthful sir I don't believe that they have stopped laughing from this fiasco called Watergate yet.
Host XO_Lt_Cmdr_Polo says:
*Shirley*: Oh they will be done laughing soon enough.
Host Kissinger says:
FCO; Well sir we have the FBI, CIA and the Secret Service looking for him or her and they haven't had any luck yet.
FCO_LtJg_Odain says:
Kissinger: Really? You would think someone running around calling themselves Deep Throat would be easy to find.
CEO_Ens_Wall says:
@CTO: Sounds good lets get someone to bring this stuff up to the conference room
CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
@::Waits for the car to stop and goes to look for some enlisted folks to help carry all the gear to the conference room::
CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
@CEO: Already on it. You go run down someone and order the food. I'll meet you there.
TO_Sekhmanek says:
@::Driver stops next to the Secretary of Defense's sedan. Steps out.:: CEO: Mr. Secretary.
CEO_Ens_Wall says:
@TO: Yes?
Host Kissinger says:
FCO: Well sir the only way anyone has had any contact with this deep throat is on the phone and he doesn't stay on the line long enough for us to get a trace on him.
Host XO_Lt_Cmdr_Polo says:
::finishes his speech:: Self: finally. Now what will happen will happen.
TO_Sekhmanek says:
@CEO: Sir, I delivered the briefcase to the President. He says he'd like to see you and your staff in private, sir.
FCO_LtJg_Odain says:
Kissinger: I see
CEO_Ens_Wall says:
@TO: Very well thank you, ::looks over at the CTO::

CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
@::Helping load and carry the electronics gear into the building::
TO_Sekhmanek says:
@CEO: He also mentioned wanting me to accompany you, sir.
CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
@TO: Give us a hand with this stuff, would you?
CEO_Ens_Wall says:
@TO: Very good captain, help bring this stuff up to the conference room
TO_Sekhmanek says:
@CTO: Was just about to offer. ::Walks over to help.::
CEO_Ens_Wall says:
@:: heads through the door and up to the conference room::
Host Kissinger says:
FCO: The worst of it is these two reporters that got the whole thing started. we have been trying to find something to arrest them for but no one has come up with anything yet.
TO_Sekhmanek says:
@::Follows the Secretary of Defense.::
TO_Sekhmanek says:
@::Carrying a box of electronics.::
Host XO_Lt_Cmdr_Polo says:
*Shirley*: Once you are done would you come here. I would like to know your opinion on my latest speech before I show it to anyone else.
CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
@::Carries gear into the conference room and starts arranging it into groups on the table::
Host Kissinger says:
FCO: Well sir I have some thing to do so I will see you later.:: gets up and leaves the room::
CEO_Ens_Wall says:
@::walks over to chalk board and begins sketching a diagram::
FCO_LtJg_Odain says:
Kissinger: Very well, See you later then.
Host Kissinger says:
<Shirley> *XO* : Yes sir I will be right in. :: heads into  the oval office::
TO_Sekhmanek says:
@CTO: Is that all, or is there more in the car?
CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
@TO: We have another trip I think.
TO_Sekhmanek says:
@::Nods and heads back out to the car.::
Host XO_Lt_Cmdr_Polo says:
::takes the manuscript, puts his glasses back on, feeling them very uncomfortable:: Shirley: Please take a seat.
CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
@::Walks back out for another load::
FCO_LtJg_Odain says:
::Sits back in his chair:: Self: Being Vice President, is harder then it looks. I wonder how the rest of the team is coming along
Host Rich says:
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Pause Mission}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}

